
12mm Low Iron Glass- Perfect Decorative Materials For Furniture & Building 
Low iron float glass is a kind of plate glass with highly clears, highly transmissive, highly smooth. And it
is a new type of deeply processed glass, also it is a new type advanced structural glass with environment
protection, economic on energy. The glass is a lower iron float glass and be made by a special process. It is
not like the clear float glass to sight like green, it looks just like colorless crystal, highly transmissive and
terrific.

Specification:

1.Glass name: Ultra Clear Float Glass

2.Other Name: Extra Clear Float Glass, Low Iron Float Glass, Super Clear Glass, Super White Glass, Crystal
Glass, and Starphire Glass and so on.

3.Glass Thickness: 3mm, 4mm, 5mm, 6mm, 8mm, 10mm, 12mm, 15mm, 19mm

4.Stock Size: 1830mm*2440mm, 2140mm*3300mm, 2250mm*3300mm

5.Delivery Time: within 7 days, after payment received

6.Can be applied for processed glass production to be: tempered glass, laminated glass, insulated glass,
silkscreen glass and frosted glass.

7.Packing: each glass is lining high quality anti-mildew separation powder; packed by brand new,
seaworthy wooden cases with foam protection inside.

FEATURES:
1. Excellent clarity ensures true colors are seen and optimum vision quality is achieved when looking
through the glass.
2. Offers a high level of light transmittance.
3. Creates maximum light inside rooms due to the products high level of transparency.
4. Particularly beneficial for thicker laminated products, affording a high level of transparency.
5. The edges of the glass remain white, unlike other glass making it ideal for use in furniture.
6.If low iron glass for tempering,the rate of spontaneous breakage lower than clear float glass.

Applications:
1.Solar Panel 
2.External of windows,doors in offices,houses and shopsn etc
3.Interior glass screens,partitions,balcony etc.
4.shop displays,showcases and shelves
5.Furniture,table-tops etc.
6.Greenhouse
7. Glass Table Tops, Glass Table Coverings, Glass Railings, Glass fences, Glass canopies, Glass swings, .
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